Introduction Lumbar pain of facet origin is a common problem worldwide. For those patients not responding to traditional treatment, one approach may be intra-articular infiltration of corticoid and anaesthetic. However, despite the increasing demand for this procedure, no consensus exists regarding its therapeutic value. The selection of eligible participants may be a determining factor since only those with an inflammatory process will benefit from the use of corticosteroids. This study aims to identify differences in disability, pain and quality of life scores in individuals with and without facet joint inflammation who were diagnosed using MRI. Method and analysis This prospective cohort will include individuals older than 18 years with a clinical diagnosis of facet syndrome who underwent intra-articular infiltration. Changes in scores of pain, disability and quality of life questionnaires at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months of follow-up compared with baseline will be analysed. An MRI examination performed before infiltration will help to distinguish between exposed (with inflammation) and nonexposed (non-inflammation) groups with facet syndrome. The primary outcome will be the disability questionnaire (Roland Morris), and the secondary outcomes will be the score questionnaires for pain (Visual Analogue Scale), quality of life (EuroQol Quality of Life Questionnaire) and disability (Oswestry). Ethics and dissemination The Internal Review Board approved this study, which started only after the approval number (5291417.0.0000.0071) was received. All recruited participants will receive a verbal explanation about the purpose of the study, and their decision to participate will be free and voluntary. All participants enrolled in the study will provide a signed informed consent form including confidentiality terms. The results obtained in this study will be presented at national and international conferences and published in peer-reviewed scientific journals to disseminate the knowledge. trials registration number NCT03304730; Pre-results.
IntroduCtIon
Low back pain (LBP) is one of the significant health problems worldwide, presenting a variable point prevalence among several countries estimated at 33% in Belgium, 28 .4% in Canada, 14% in the UK, 13 .7% in Denmark, 12% in Sweden and 6.8% in North America. 1 Studies using lumbar spine imaging methods have reported that facet osteoarthritis is one of the most prevalent conditions among individuals with LBP, affecting 59.6% of men and 66.7% of women. 2 Several treatments are used in LBP secondary to facet origin. The most common treatments are non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs provided orally and physical rehabilitation. 3 4 Interventional procedures, such as intra-articular facet infiltration (IFI) or periarticular facet infiltration for neural medial branch block and radiofrequency denervation (RFD), are considered minimally strengths and limitations of this study ► This is the first study to test inflammatory markers of facet inflammation based on the results of MRI examinations as prognostic factors of intra-articular facet infiltration. ► This evaluation is not restricted to exposure only (with or without facet inflammation); demographics and facet morphological characteristics will also be assessed to determine their influence on the outcomes. ► Limitations of this study are related to the selection and follow-up bias of the participants. Investigators will closely monitor the study and take all possible actions to avoid these factors.
Open access invasive options and are indicated for cases in which traditional treatment fails. 5 Another option is arthrodesis surgery. 6 IFI has been used as a treatment option because it increases the concentration of steroids in the facet joint without the undesirable side effects associated with systemic administration of steroids. 7 Even though many publications are available, the treatment of persistent LBP remains controversial. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Two recent feasibility studies for a randomised controlled trial (RCT) found in their survey of the literature that the interpretations given to systematic reviews about IFI were usually inappropriate. 14 15 The lack of high-quality evidence in these systematic reviews does not corroborate the use of IFI in practice, notwithstanding some moderate-quality trials revealed the effectiveness of the treatment. A recent high-quality systematic review has carefully condensed the IFI current evidence in their conclusion: "The studies found here were clinically diverse and precluded any meta-analysis. Many methodological issues were identified. The positive results, while interpreted with caution, do suggest that there is a need for further high-quality work in this area." 16 The lack of substantial evidence led the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) and the American Pain Society not to support the use of IFI. 17 18 Instead, the last NICE update, revised in 2016, recommended the use of RFD after the medial nerve branch diagnostic block confirms facet-related pain. 18 While most reviews conclude that RFD is effective and IFI is not, others dispute this. 13 19-22 In comparing the efficacy between IFI and RFD, some studies show divergent results. A systematic review and meta-analysis including nine studies on the overall quality of evidence rated low to moderate reported that RFD is more effective than placebo in pain control and functional improvement and that it may also be more effective than steroid injections in pain control. 21 A double-blind RCT reported that facet-related LBP could be treated with IFI or RFD with appropriate pain relief and functional improvement for at least 6 months, with no differences between treatments. 20 Despite the controversy and lack of guidelines supporting IFI, this procedure is still one of the most used treatments, with growing demand in recent decades. 23 24 The appropriate selection of participants seems to be a determining factor in the outcome of IFI given that, in theory, only those with ongoing inflammation would benefit from steroid infiltration. The identification of these individuals poses a challenge because the clinical diagnosis of facet origin pain is often imprecise and diagnostic injection is limited. 25 26 The clinical diagnosis of facet-related pain has limited evidence, and studies do not defend the use of some symptoms or exasperating characteristics as representative of a disorder in the facet joint. [27] [28] [29] The best current practice in identifying facet-related pain has some validity when paraspinal pain and a regular compression pattern of combined motion are definite. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] Diagnostic injection with lidocaine has been the method of choice to define whether a given patient has facet-related pain; however, many criticisms have emerged about the validity of this pretest. 26 The use of any pretest (uncontrolled, anaesthetic-controlled or placebo-controlled) can constitute a bias and impair the external validity of the study. Diagnostic injection may modify the patients' baseline by increasing or decreasing their sensitivity to IFI. The results obtained cannot be extrapolated to the target population, and the impact of IFI is limited to patients who have previously undergone a pretest. A study of bone scintigraphy with single photon emission CT (SPECT) identified individuals with LBP of facet origin who would benefit from steroid IFI. This study reported that participants with positive SPECT facet uptake had better pain scores in the short-term follow-up than those individuals with negative SPECT facet uptake. 35 MRI helps to identify the presence (or absence) of inflammation in the facet joint which is usually suggested by the presence of bone oedema, periarticular soft tissue oedema, joint effusion and synovitis. 36 Although lumbar spine MRI has limitations in the assessment of LBP, when confronted with a patient who has failed conservative treatment, the classic course has been to perform lumbar spine MRI rather than SPECT. Thus, a proper and accurate diagnosis of facet inflammatory findings obtained by MRI will help identify individuals expected to benefit from IFI. To our knowledge, no inflammatory markers of facet inflammation based on MRI examination have been tested as prognostic factors of IFI efficacy.
HypotHEsIs And objECtIvEs
We hypothesise that MRI facet findings are prognostic factors of IFI efficacy.
The primary objective of this study is to determine prognostic factors in individuals with LBP who have undergone IFI treatment and to identify differences in disability, pain and quality of life scores between participants with and without facet joint inflammation detected by MRI examination.
The secondary objective of the study is to determine the correlation between age, sex, formal education, body mass index (BMI) and professional activity and pain, disability and quality of life outcomes.
MEtHod And AnAlysIs
This study protocol follows the guidelines of the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology. 37 study design Single-centre prospective longitudinal cohort.
study setting
The radiology department, the image-guided intervention centre and the outpatient spine clinic of a tertiary Open access hospital in the city of São Paulo, Brazil, conducted this study in collaboration.
participants

Inclusion criteria
The following are inclusion criteria for participants: ► Older than 18 years. ► Fluent or native Portuguese language speaker. ► Continuous or intermittent LBP for at least 3 months. 38 ► LBP with or without irradiation to the gluteal region indicating facet syndrome (pain is aggravated by spine extension or bending towards the affected side; pain is exacerbated by prolonged sitting or walking up steps, as well as when retaining one position for a prolonged time).
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► Failure of traditional treatment includes, but is not limited to, physical or drug therapy. ► An understanding of the purpose of the study. ► Voluntarily provision of a free and informed consent form, by themselves or through their partners, and completion of the questionnaires, before undergoing infiltration, over the telephone or online during the follow-up.
Exclusion criteria
The following are exclusion criteria for participants: participant selection and recruitment A consecutive sample of individuals referred to the image-guided intervention centre to perform IFI will be screened for eligibility. On the day of the IFI procedure, participants are admitted to the image-guided intervention centre by a trained research assistant (RA) to be interviewed about his/her willingness to participate in the study. At this time, inclusion and exclusion criteria will be applied. The RA will explain the purposes of the research and will invite those who meet the inclusion criteria to participate. All study details will be described, and the informed consent form will be read aloud. All questions about study objectives, risks, benefits and confidentiality will be answered, and individuals who agree to participate will date and sign the informed consent form. A copy of the consent form will be attached to participants' medical records, and another copy will be given to them. After signing the informed consent form and before IFI treatment, participants will provide demographic data and complete pretreatment forms. If for any reason, the participant is unable to sign the informed consent form, a verbal explanation of the study will be provided, and the participant will be asked to give verbal consent in the presence of a witness who will sign the informed consent form. Reasons for exclusion or refusal to participate will be recorded. Recruitment will last 36 months.
As described in the Sample size estimation section, we expect to enrol 147 participants. figure 1 shows a flowchart depicting the study procedures.
variables Primary outcome Disability Change in disability will be quantified using the validated Brazilian version of the Roland Morris questionnaire that will be administered at recruitment and 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after IFI treatment. 40 
Secondary outcome Low back pain
Changes in the intensity of LBP will be assessed using the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) and the number of analgesic tablets taken per day (an indirect marker of pain intensity) at recruitment and 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after IFI.
Disability
Changes in disability will also be quantified using the validated Brazilian version of the Oswestry Back Pain Disability Index (ODI) that will be administered at recruitment and 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after IFI. 41 
Quality of life
Changes in quality of life will be assessed using the validated Brazilian version of the EuroQol (EQ-5D) questionnaire. This measurement tool will be administered at recruitment and 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after IFI. 42 The mental status (depression and anxiety) of participants will be assessed by the questionnaire EQ-5D, which already includes a specific section for this analysis.
Exposures
The exposure of interest is signs of inflammation (synovitis, joint effusion, bone oedema, periarticular soft tissue oedema) in the facet joint lumbar spine. Data on the exposure of interest will be evaluated by MRI examination to the spine, as detailed in the item MRI and reading parameter.
Open access Figure 1 Clinical pathway for intra-articular facet infiltration study. EQ-5D, EuroQol Quality of Life Questionnaire; VAS, Visual Analogue Scale.
Open access
Confounding variables
Data on the following confounding variables will be collected: age (years), sex (male or female), BMI, formal education (years of study), smoking (number of cigarettes per day), type of occupation (number of hours sitting or standing, carrying weight or not) and physical rehabilitation (number of sessions). As this information may change over time, the analysis will include data gathered at the time of the last assessment.
Most participants enrolled in this study are regularly undergoing physical therapy before and after the infiltration procedure as part of conservative treatment. In this observational study, this variable is not controlled, but it will be adequately monitored and the influence in the outcome will be analysed in both groups with or without an exposure factor.
For the anthropometric measurement, BMI, weight and height in the preprocedure room will be measured in a standardised way. Weight will be recorded in kilograms on a digital floor scale, and participants will be requested to take off their shoes and wear only underwear and an apron provided by the intervention centre. Height will be measured in centimetres using a ruler fixed to the wall, and the participant will be asked to remain in the orthostatic position without shoes.
The degree of facet osteoarthritis will be considered a possible confounding variable and will be evaluated using imaging described in the item CT reading parameters.
IFI procedure
The IFI procedure will be carried out by the physician at the intervention centre in a standardised way with the conscious patients in the ventral decubitus position. The physician will infiltrate the facet level defined in the medical request form. After asepsis and antisepsis, 2% lidocaine will be used as a local anaesthetic for sensitive blockage of the skin and subcutaneous tissue. CT images obtained from the Somatom (Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) apparatus will guide the correct positioning and progression of a 22 G needle. The use of CT is justified because high precise intra-articular injection can be achieved with extremely high procedural accuracy at an effective irradiation dose comparable with that of fluoroscopy. 43 The irradiation dose used will be the minimum possible to obtain images of sufficient quality to guide the location and progression of the needle. Although MRI-guided infiltration is technically feasible and has the advantage of not using ionising radiation, this method is not commonly used and doubles the cost and time of the procedure compared with CT. 44 After image confirmation of the correct intra-articular positioning of the 22 G needle, a solution containing triamcinolone (20 mg/mL) and ropivacaine (7.5 mg/mL) in a 1:1 ratio and 1.0 ml volume will be injected. This type of steroid is absorbed completely but slowly, and the onset of the anti-inflammatory effect occurs after 24 hours and lasts 4 to 6 weeks. After the procedure, the participant will be discharged and advised to rest at home for 24 hours.
Adverse effects
The risks inherent to the IFI procedure, such as bleeding, infection and discomfort, among others, whether rare or common, will be detailed to participants prior to the procedure according to the standardised institutional protocol and clinical routine of the intervention centre. A specific risk form, containing information on possible complications and the use of ionising radiation, will be signed by the participant before the procedure. Any complications will be registered.
Early withdrawal from the study Participants will be excluded from the study in cases of withdrawal of consent, death, failure to meet eligibility criteria, loss of follow-up, systemic use of steroids and the performance of another IFI treatment or lumbar spine surgery. For each excluded case, the reason and circumstances for the withdrawal will be detailed. Participants' data collected until that point will be included in the final analysis of the study.
MrI examinations
Spine MRI examinations will be conducted in a routine clinical fashion on a 1.5 T magnet HDX (GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, USA) according to the departmental protocol: participants will be scanned in a supine position and their leg extended using a multichannel spine dedicated coil. Examinations will use the following sequences: sagittal T2-weighted fat-suppressed (TR/TE, 2756/58; number of excitations (NEX), 2; matrix, 256×192; thickness, 4 mm; field of view (FOV), 40 cm), sagittal T1-weighted (357/15; 2; 320×256; 4 mm; 40 cm), sagittal T2-weighted (2890/58, 2; 256×192; 4 mm; 40 cm), coronal T2-weighted fat-suppressed (2756/58, 2; 256×192; 4 mm; 40 cm), axial T2-weighted (2756/58, 2; 256×192; 4 mm; 25 cm).
MrI reading parameters
The degree of inflammation in the facet joint will be evaluated using T2-weighted fat-suppressed sequences, according to the classification system proposed by Czervionke, 36 as follows:
► Grade 0: no oedema abnormality. ► Grade 1: oedema confined to joint capsule. ► Grade 2: periarticular oedema involving less than 50% of the perimeter of the joint. ► Grade 3: periarticular oedema involving more than 50% of the perimeter of the joint. ► Grade 4: the characteristics of grade 3 with the extension of oedema into the intervertebral foramen, ligamentum flavum, pedicle, transverse process or vertebral body.
Ct reading parameters CT images obtained during the facet infiltration procedure will be used to evaluate the degree of facet osteoarthritis, according to Pathria 45 , adapted by Weishaupt et al, 46 as follows:
► Grade 1: narrowing of the facet joint space (<2 mm) and/or small osteophytes and/or mild hypertrophy of the articular process. ► Grade 2: narrowing of the facet joint space (<2 mm) and/or moderate osteophytes and/or moderate hypertrophy of the articular process and/or mild subarticular bone erosion. ► Grade 3: narrowing of the facet joint space (<2 mm) and/or large osteophytes and/or severe hypertrophy of the articular process and/or severe subarticular bone erosion and/or subchondral cysts.
Imaging readers
Two fellowship-trained musculoskeletal radiologists (one with 20 years and the other with ten years of experience) will independently read the MRI and CT images on a Picture Archiving and Communication System VUE workstation, V.12.1.5.1156 (Carestream Health, Rochester, USA) using high-resolution monitors. A second reading in consensus will solve the discordant cases.
blinding, observation bias and measurement bias Five groups of individuals will be involved in this study: participants, interventional physicians (IFI performers), radiologists physicians (MRI and CT observers), data collectors (RA) and data analysts (statistician). The following actions will be taken to avoid observation bias. Researchers will not inform participants about the group to which they belong. The interventional physician will perform the IFI blinded to the MRI or questionnaire results. The radiologists will read the MRI and CT examinations blinded to the questionnaires; in addition, they will not perform IFI. The RA will collect questionnaires blinded to the MRI results or group divisions. Researchers will blind the data analysts by labelling the groups with non-identifying terms (such as A and B). The method of outcome evaluation will be identical for the exposed and unexposed groups to avoid the risk of measurement bias.
patient and public involvement
Neither the patients nor the public were involved in planning or developing this protocol. Patients will receive information about the knowledge obtained in this study through posts or emails. Open lectures will be promoted in the hospital auditorium to disseminate the results to the public.
statistical methods
Participants' characteristics, CT, MRI findings and scores of the pain VAS, disability (Roland Morris and Oswestry) and quality of life (EQ-5D) questionnaires will be described by means of absolute frequencies and percentages in categorical variables, or by means, SD or medians and quartiles, in addition to minimum and maximum values, in quantitative variables.
The inter-rater analysis of the CT and MRI readings will be evaluated using appropriate correlation coefficients, according to the observed distribution of many cases, through two-way tables with the percentages calculated on the total of evaluations, to obtain the proportion of agreement and disagreement between the two evaluators. We intend to measure the degree of agreement by considering two raters on a multiple scale level rating and ordinal weighting, with a coefficient such as a Percentage Agreement, Gwet's AC2, Cohen's Kappa or the Brennan-Prediger. Mixed linear models or generalised linear models in multiple approaches will be used to evaluate CT (degree of facet osteoarthritis) and MRI (degree of facet inflammation) findings and participants' characteristics (age, sex, smoking, BMI, education, occupation, physical rehabilitation sessions and analgesic intake) in the evolution of the pain (VAS), disability (RM and ODI) and quality of life (EuroQol) 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after infiltration. These models are appropriate for measurements obtained from the same participant at different times. Effect estimates will present the results (change in mean pain or means of functional disability and quality of life) with 95% CIs.
The statistical package R will perform the analyses considering a level of 5% as significant.
sample size estimation Considering the null hypothesis of no difference between groups with and without inflammation regarding the improvements in Roland Morris Questionnaire scores after 1, 3, 6 and 12 months from baseline, we assume for sample size calculations: a SD of 4.2 points, 20 a significance level of 5%, a two-sided two-sample equal-variance t-test and 95% power to detect a minimum difference of 3.1 points between improvements of the groups. The full sample size estimated is 117, expecting that inflammation will be present in 30% of participants, which will result in a 1:2.33 ratio between inflammation and control groups. Accounting for a possible loss of 20% during follow-up, we intend to include 147 participants in the study. Calculations will use PASS 14 (2015) software (NCSS, Utah, USA).
Once the study has reached a 3-month follow-up of 70 participants, the sample size needed to compare groups with and without inflammation will be recalculated based on both the SD and the proportion of inflammation observed in this study.
EtHICs And dIssEMInAtIon
This study was based on the recommendations established by the Declaration of Helsinki (2013) and Document Guidelines for the Americas. All recruited individuals will receive a verbal explanation about the purpose of this study, and participation is free and voluntary. Participants will be enrolled in the study only after signing the informed consent form, including confidentiality terms. The results obtained in this study will be presented at national and international conferences and published in peer-reviewed scientific journals to disseminate the knowledge.
Open access dIsCussIon The treatment of LBP, which is associated with questionable results, has a substantial economic impact on the health system and represents a growing concern for public and medical policy-makers. 47 The lack of diagnostic accuracy and the existence of various types of treatment without evidence of appropriate effectiveness are considered the leading causes of the increasing costs associated with LBP treatment. The pain of facet origin is estimated to be responsible for 30% of cases of LBP. 48 Two significant inquiries about IFI remain essential research questions. One is whether the procedure is effective, and the other is who can benefit. An RCT is the most rigorous way of investigating the efficacy of IFI. However, this method could not be used to identify facet inflammation as an exposure factor. We planned this study using a cohort design because this is the available scientific method to measure the effects of a suspected exposure factor. A cohort study has limitations, as any observational research method, and such an approach may only offer clues, rather than definitive evidence of links between facet inflammation and IFI outcomes. If this cohort has a positive result, although it presents weak evidence, it can open a new approach for clinical trials to produce high-quality evidence to assess the efficiency of different treatments for LBP patients with or without facet inflammation. Facet-related pain is an intricate event, and IFI definitively would not be able to solve the issue. Perhaps, for those who respond to the IFI, the benefit will be a short-term relief which can contribute to patient adherence to rehabilitation programmes. strengths To our knowledge, this is the first study to test inflammatory markers of facet inflammation based on MRI examinations as prognostic factors of IFI. This evaluation is not restricted to exposure only (with or without facet inflammation) or demographics, and the degree of facet osteoarthritis will also be assessed to determine its influence on the outcomes.
limitations
The selection of participants is a complex process, and in this study, it is based on clinical diagnosis. Although imprecise, it is the best way to conduct the selection process because the main objective is to identify predictive factors of good response from the image point of view. The use of a pretest involving a diagnostic injection of lidocaine would be the other way to select the participants. However, this method would impair the external validity of this study. A biased sample is likely to be selected because this study requires a 1-year commitment from the participants. Many participants contacted in the recruitment phase may wish to participate but will not be able to return four times to the hospital to answer the questionnaires. A loss to follow-up bias may also occur because the exposed group is expected to have more pronounced relief of the symptoms which may discourage individuals from participating until the end of the follow-up. Investigators will enrol individuals who are easy to track and will adopt questionnaires that can be completed at the participant's homes, over the phone or online to minimise these effects. Such actions will possibly maintain the interest of those participating and will make them feel that the study is essential regardless of the IFI result. Contributors JCR conceived the study, participated in its design and coordination, and drafted the manuscript. AWP and ML participated in the conception and design of the project and writing the paper. AG, DEMF and LMRR participated in the design and coordination of the study and contributed to the critical revision of the article. RGG, DCSB, LAR, ENKF, MF and GSSB participated in the design and critical review of the manuscript. All authors read and approved the final version of the paper.
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